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Heat It .

THE SPIRITUAL
PREPARATION FOR PAT
BARBOUR'S FORTIETH
BIRTHDAY
In great anticipation, the Poners
look toward the solemn celebration (and
video party) of Pat Barbour 's fortieth
birthday.
It is the basis of every vital
civilization, the backbone of a healthy
culture; I speak of, of course, the mature
adult.
As children, from the first
moments of our young consciousness we
aspire to adulthood. Not just to reach our
favorite drinking glass or keep our legs
from falling asleep as they dangle over
the edge of the toilet seat; there is so
much more to our aspiration than that.
We long to truly press to our
bosoms values and responsibilities of
maturity. We wait with anticipation to
crush the futile soil of our lives, sow
seeds of success, and water them with
sweat of our brows until they blossom
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WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED
We drank lots of beer, "tooted
Mary-Jane," and showed each other our
naked butts.

into our target, of middle age. It is in
recognition of his great joy of a goal
attained , that we of the Poners salute Pat
Barb our on his fortieth birthday, as the
embodimen t
of maturity .
He is
~ 8fteeft.. a burning beacon that
gives those of us who are younger than
he, a bright and wonderful light to
follow .
So, of course, it is our sincerest
hope that our plans for the night will
reflect the august nature of the event.

The Greatest Sin of all is total IGNORAN CE of
the most important subject in the life of every
man and woman-SEX .

Away With Faise Modesty!
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Friends, as you can plainly see from Webster's definition of "Ponerology"
that Poner is the pure embodiment of evil. Why, Satan himself partakes
of the reckless, wicked, and sinful behavior associated with the
depraved men and women that call themselves Poners. This new
Poner tribe proves of the need for Jesus in our lives, and that only
through him can we escape a certain fate of burning in eternal
damnation! This debauchery must stop! We, good Christian soldiers,
must castigate this evil tumor before it engulfs the whole of the decent,
God-fearing, Christian world! Friends, I say to you, in the name of
we must beseech our brethren from other, non-Christian, faiths in an
effort to destroy this vile scourge now among us! We must gather
together our friends and neighbors to congregate and pray together as
faithful servants of God, that we may pluck the wicked Poner from the
flesh of our fellow men and tear it from their very souls!

tl THe nAMe Of AllAM...
In THe nAMe Of fDuDDAH...
In THe nAMe Of JAH...
In THe nAMe Of JeHOVAtL.
In llie nAMe Of Jt5Us...
In THe nAMe Of ODin..
In 1tIe nAMe Of SHIVA...
Ifl THe flAMe Of CMs..

Jesus,

- tfjou sfjart arri"e at ..J)e sanctuaf1? of our gooS 6retfjren, 2)06, Ken, :]eat& <turtis at
8011ll~ 98tfi5treet, 5eattre, in tfjemal're .leaf area.
- tfjou sfjart crrroe no sooner tfjan 9 :]em ontfjefiftfj Sa1,> ofmarcfj in tfje 1,>ear
MCMXCIV ~nno !>omini ~nafingU5 maximus.lascivtus.
- tfjou sfjart girS tfj1,> foins in an1,> raiments anS abomments as 6efitting a pious
cere&ration of ecumenism. (In other words: please dress respectfully with regard to your
particular religious affiliation - actual or imagined.)

- tfjou sfjart 2).1.'.<1;). wafers 'n wine.
- tfjou sfjart gi"e unto <taesar wfjatis Sue <taesar, tfjou sfjart gi"e unto <DoS wfjatis
Sue <DoS, tfjou sfjartgi"e unto us at 1,>our entrance $1.00, l'a1,>a6re in ll.§.
currenc1,>. (No sheep, poultry, Visa or checksaccepted.)
- tfjou sfjart fielb an1,> questions to Brotfier :]eat at 525-0608, or &rotfjer lllear at
181-1615.
* There willbe a special installation of demonic original artwork by locally renowned artist, Steve Hawks.

